
CHBISTIi SCIENCE

LEADERS WRATHY

Church Reader Denounces Ad-.here-

of Mrs. Stetson
In Forcing Vote.

SHARP PRACTICE HINTED

Successor to Suspended Member
Scores Friends 'of Ousted One.

Says Her License to Teach
Won't Be Restored.

BOSTON. Nov. 5. "While future action
of the mother church regarding action
of the First Church of Christ. Scientists.
New Tork. in accepting the report of tho
committee that inquired into the teach-
ings and practices of Mrs. Augusta F.
Stetson. Is not known here, two of the
leaders In this city .believe the action In
New York yesterday will produce good
results. Alfred Farlow. chairman of the
committee on publication, said:

"As I understand the situation the
opinion of the New York chorch .

findings of the mother
church doe' not in any way affect these
findings. As a matter of course, it Is
not within my Juridlctlon to foresee and
foretell the futura conduct of the mother
church in respect to the New York sit-

uation v

Mr. Farlow tonight made public a
statement by Virgil C. Strickler. succes-
sor of Mrs. Stetson, as first reader of
the First Church of Christ. Scientist,
New York, in which Mr. Strickler de-

nounces the methods which he says were
used by Mrs. Stetson's friends in secur-
ing the vote of that church In her favor.

"The vdte," says Mr. Strickler, "was
taken at a late hour when fully one-thi-

of the congregation had gohe. Mrs.
Stetson s adherents were determined that
a detailed statement of what went on In
the secret practitioner's meeting should
be disclosed.

"Their efforts In this behalf were dis-

graceful. A rising vote was taken, an
actual count showing 436 voting In her
favor. Tho vote on the other side was
not taken.

"The vote will be of no benefit to Mrs.
Stetson. It should not restore her li-

cense to teach or practice Christian
Science."

RAILROAD IN PREDICAMENT

May Have to Pay Kebnte and Then
Faqe Prosecution.

SN FRANCISCO. Nov. 6. United
Slates Judge Van Fleet today overruled
a demurrer of the Santa Fa Railroad
Company to a suit of William Uhlmann
& Co. for tc:4i5 freight paid on baled hops
from interior points to 9an Francisco,
which the plaintiffs say the railroad com-

pany agreed to rebate.
The complaint said. that the railroad

company, fearing prosecution by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, refused
to refund. Judge Van Fleet said that
the possibility of Fjderal prosecution
could not affect the status of the con,
tra-:t- . .

JAP ARMY MANEUVERING

.MlKaao s troops in ai-uu- .;
by Foreign Officers.

- LTSUNOMIYA. Japan. Nov. 5. The
Japanese army maneuvers began here
today. The arrival of the Emperor in
the morning was the occasion of a great
popular demonstration. The other no-

table personages on the scene were
General Count Nogl. General Count
Kuroki. Admiral Count Togo and Field
Marshal Prince Oyama..

Lleutenant-Colfm- el James A. Irons,
, American military attache, and the"
othsr foreign military attaches were
also present.

Field Marshal Lord Kitchener is ex-

pected here tomorrow to witness the
opening of the campaign.

KIDNAP REWARD ALLOTED

Prize of 916,000 Goes to Captors of
Whltla Boy's Abductors.

HARRISBU'RG, Pa.. Nov. 5.-- In an of-

ficial statement issued from the execu-
tive department tonight. Attorney-Gener- al

Todd makes these allotmentsof
the reward of $15,000' offered by the
state for the apprehension and convic-
tion of the party or parties who ab-
ducted Willie tvhttla:
- Patrick O'Reilly, Cleveland.' 13000:
"William Huntley. Cleveland. J2000; T. C.

Cochrane. Mercer. Pa.. 500; Q. A. Gor-

don. Mercer, Pa.. S00: Martin Crain.
Sharon. Pa.. $100; pension fund. Cleve-
land police department, $6900: total.
1 1 a.wv.

REBELS COVET REPUBLIC

Revolutionists Would Like to Take
Santo Domingo.

KINGSTON. Jamaica. Nov. 5. A revo-
lutionary Santo Itomingan Junta has
established headquarters here and a
sloop belonging to It took out clearance
papers for Haytl. Her destination, how-
ever, is believed to be some point on
the Dominican coast. On board the
sloop are some of the principal Santo
Domlngan revolutionary leaders.

Attempts are being made here to
charter a steamer descend on Santo
Domingo with a president-designat- e

and his staff.

ROCK BURIES TWO MINERS

Tons of Debris Fall on Men Whoa
Timbers Give Way.1

t"AIJ?. Nov.. Nov. a. Frank Moody
and Anderson, miners, were buried
under tons of rockNird earth this after-
noon, when the timbers on the
level of the Nevada King mine, located
12 miles north, gave way.

A wagon load of volunteers left here
on receipt of the news.

FAIR FRIEND TAKES STAND

Woman Companion of Robbers Tells
Story In Court.

OMAHA, Nov. 5. Mrs! Lillian Ste-

venson, ths young woman who was ar

rested in Denver with Lawrence F.
Golden, or Jack Shelton. as he has been
known' In the trial of the five men
charged with robbing the Vnion Pacific
mail train here. May 22, testified today.
She identified a photograph of herself
in a fake automobile, with Golden, Grig-war- e,

Woods and Torgensejr The pic-

ture was taken in Denver early m tfce
year. She said the men reft Denver in
February, saying-lhe-y were going to Hot
Springs. Ark., and that she received let-

ters from, them mailed at Hot Springs
aUd Kanaas City. Golden returned to
Denver May 30. and told her the other
men were in trouble, but did not say
what the trouble was. Ke destroyed two
photographs similar to the one she iden-

tified, and the letters she had received
from himself. Woods and Torgenscn. H.
B. Mosby. of Washington, a postofflce
inspector, said Golden, after his arrest,
told him that he could prove an alibi.

District Attorney Goss announced to-

night that the Government probably
would introduce three more witnesses.
The principal witness this afternoon,
was Sheriff C. W. Dyer, of Twin 'Falls.
Idaho, who said he had known Woods
and Mathews ten years or longer. He
was asked to identify several letrers
alleged to have been written by
Mathews. The defense objected and the
court took tho matter under advise-
ment. ,

GRfinlSESli STOP

ELECTION RESULTS TAKEX AS

HIXT TO QUIT.

O'Gara Says He Can't See Why
Heney and Langdon Should Go

On Dismissal Likely.

SAX FRANCISCO. Nov. 5. SpeclaI.)
Taking the result of Tuesday's election
as a mandate from the people, the Dis-

trict Attorney's office has decided that
the graft cases shall be passedover to
the new administration. Assistant Dis-

trict Atttorney O'Gara said last night:'
"The people have shown by their votes

that they do not desire the continuance
of the graft cases, and I do not see why
Mr. Langdon and Mr. Heney should do
anything further with them. The Cal-

houn case is set for trial November 15,

but before we could secure a Jury Mr.
Langdon's term of office would expire.
I suppose, when the various graft cases
come up they will be continued over un-

til January 8, which will bring them into
the term of Mr. Fickert.".

It Is supposed that Fickert will dismiss
most. If not all, of these cases, although
there is no authoritative statement from
him to that effect.

BUILDING RECORD MADE

PORTLAND FIFTH IX PERCENT-

AGE increase:

Total Permits for October Amount
to $1,707,675 Against $829,755

Same Time Last Year.

CHICAGO,' Nov. 6. The Construction
News report on October building In 12

large cities, compared with October of
190S, ranks Duluth first, with 348 per cent
increase: New Orleans, 293 per cent; a,

194: Baltimore. 151: Portland, Or.,
l'6. Thirteen of the cities show small
losses.

The building permits In Portland, which
brought this city to the fifth place In
percentage of increase for cities through-
out the country, establishes a record for
one month. The total permits issued
amount to Jl.707.STo. against t&29.756 for
October .1508. The good showing of Octo-

ber was largely due to the Issuance of
permits for the erection of the $500,000

Spalding building, the Electric building at
JouO.000, and numerous other substantial
structures.

ASTORS DIVIDE CHILDREN

Mother Gets Daughter and Cplonel
John Jacob Takes Son.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. The papers In
the suit, said to be for divorce which
Mrs. John Jacob Astor has brought
against her husband. Colonel Astor, are
now in their completed state and were
turned over today by Referee Young, to
counsel for both parties.

It is reported that the papers recom-
mend a decree in favor of Mrs. Astor.
The cus'tody of their daughter. Alice, aged
7. Is said to have" keen given to Mrs.
Astor. while Colonel Astor, it is reported,
will be given the custody of their son,
William Vincent, aged 17. 'The papers
will be submitted to the court and the
decree madVe public.

BUSCH WILL ESCHEW BEER

Noted Brewer to Establish Temper-

ance Hotel Near Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. o.- -- Special.)
Adclph Busch, of the Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Association, one of the largest
brewing concerns In the world, is to build
a temperance hotel near Spokane, where
nothing stronger than"coffee will be sold.
Any attempt to engage in traffic
may result In the prosecution of the
offenders.

This resort is Xo be but a little way
from Sookane. located on Warren Island,
near the North end of Lake Fend
d'Orellle a mile west of Hope. Idaho.

HEYBURN IS HOME AGAIN

Idaho Senator and Wire Return
From Tour of Europe.

OR.EGONIAN NEW9 BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Nov. &. Senator and Mrs. Hoy-bu- rn

have returned from Europe and
will spend their Fall In Washington.
While abroad, they toured the British
Isles and. later visited all the principal
countries of the continents
. The Senator's health has been greatly
benertted by his trip through foreign
lands. They sailed from New York early
in August.

ITO'S DEATH' ROBS CHINA

Assassin Prevents Prince's Trip to

.Pekin as Adviser.

VICTORIA." B. C. Nov. 5. The Yorod-s- u.

a Tokio newspaper received by the
Suveric. which arrived from Yokohama
today, states that Prince Ito was to have
gone to Pekln after his Manchurlan trip
as an adviser of the Chinese government
in preparation of a constitution for China,
arrangements to that effect having been
made by Li Chan Chu for the Chinese
government before Prince Ito left Japan.

SOCIETY'S SMILES

FALL OFa LABORER

Women of St. Louis 400 Help

Russian delebrate His

Naturalization

HUMBLE ONE MADE HAPPY

Commemorates Event
;

of Life Willing to Spend $15 for
Occasion, but Fair Ones

Come to His Rescue.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. Paul Reps, imm-
igrant laborer from Russia, was guest of
honor and patriot today In a unique cele-- i
bration. The leaders were women whose
names are at the top of the social regis-
ter, whose homes are the finest In St.
Ijouis and whose families are of the
wealthiest.

Reps received his final naturalisation
papers today.

Two weeks ago he" wrote to Mrs. W. K.
Kavanaugh, wife of the president of the
Lakes to the Gulf Deep Waterway Asso-
ciation, informing her that he would be-

come a citizen November 5, and asking
her whether she could arrange with her
friends for a celebration .in his honor on
that day the greatest day of his life.

Mrs. Kavanaugh. while astounded, had
the letter (investigated. She was told
Reps was looking forward to celebrating
his citizenship.

Willing to Spend $15.
He had spent $12 for court fees and was

willing to expend 15 for a hall where
Mrs. Kavanaugh and her friends could
meet him if they would come.

The use of the hall was- donated by
Mrs. Kavanaugh, as was the pipe organ
In it. Reps, an employe of the Frisco
Road, Mrs. Reps and their three children
were In the- hall early. Among those
who attended besides Mrs. Kavanaugh
were Mrs. F. H. Kreismann, wife of the
Mayor of 6t. Louis: Mrs. Edward L. s.

wife of a newspaper publisher, and
Mrs. Wallace C. Capen.

"America" and other patriotic songs
were rendered by a chorus of the social
leaders and these were followed by bugle
calls and war songs.

. Would Become Patriot.
In his letter to Mrs. Kavanaugh, Reps

wrote:
"I want to be a good patriot, good citi-

zen, and this event In my life I want to
remember and have as something great.
Old Russia, for me, ii. dead. It is pos-
sible for $10 or $15 for us to hear in re-

spectable manner and play, the singing
of America," 'Banner of Our Country,'
or other American patriotic songs and
even accompanied by fine music;

"We think it very bad and disgrace as
mostly immigrants in such event induced
by politicians to take naturalization,
drink much beer, use bad language and
fight."

ROUT NICARAGUA REBELS

Zelaya's Troops Win First Victory

" , - Over General Estrada.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Nov. 4, Thurs-
day. (Delayed in transmission.) Govern-
ment troops defeated the revolutionists In
a sharp engagement today, many of Gen1-era- l

Estrada's followers being killed,
wounded or captured. The government
lost 15 men. Including General Castillo
Chammoro. .

President Zelaya's forces attacked the
rebel General, Fornos Diaz, at Paso Las
Lajas, capturing that point, which had
been defended by 400 men. The rebels fled
in the direction of Rama add were, pur-
sued.

The above dispatch refers probably
to the battle of Thursday, concerning
which conflicting reports reached New(
Orleans and Washington, sympaimz-er- s

at New Orleans with the Nlcaraguan
rebels received advices stating that
General Estrada was gaining ground
and had. taken Paso Las Lajas. At the
same time the Nlcaraguan charged'af-falr- s

at Washington received word from
President Zelaya to the effect thatthe
government troops had met and routed
the enemy at Paso Las Lajas. It is
possible the earlier success of the reb-
els was turned into defeat.

BENSON TO STAND TRIAL

Convicted Man Will Leave Jail to
Face Court Again.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5. John A.
Benson, indicted for land frauds by the
Federal grand Jury and now serving sen-
tence of one year on conviction on one
of these Indictments, will be compelled
to stand trial on the second indictment by
a decision handd down by United f tates
District Judge De Haven today.

Dr. Edward B. Perrln, jointly Indicted
with Benson, secured the dismissal of the
indictments against him and Benson's at-
torneys moved for similar action on the
ground that it took two persons to form
a conspiracy, and. since Perrln was re-

leased, no' conspiracy was possible. Judge
De Haven found that the prosecution of
the Benson cage rested with the District
Atttorney, not the court.

JUDGE CAUSES COLLAPSE
(Continued from Firat Page.)

said Mme. Steinheil, "and I had no
thought of him. My sole solicitude was
to save my daughter's engagement to
Pierre Bulsson." '

In an Interview today. Borderel re-

affirmed his faith in the Innocence of
Mme. Steinheil. saying she knew mar-
riage with him would be impossible, and
that therefore the alleged motive for tho
murder of her husband was untenable.
He added:

"She did not revive the case on my
account, for she knew that the woman
whom I had loved was not the woman
whose Intrigues with Faure, Chouanard.
Balincourt and so many others hava
been exposed." ,

Driven to. Admit Falsehood.

The Judge continued doggedly to force
the prisoner to retrace, step by step, her
actions daring the feverish months fol-

lowing the crime, confusing her at every
turn with some new story which she had
told or compelling her to explain over
and over again why .she had accused
wrongfully. Burlingham. the American
newspaper, man; Coulllard, the servant,
and young Wolf. Upon each occasion,
Mine. Steinheil sought refuge' behind tire
plea that. In her frenzied desire to clear
herself from the awful imputation that

, j . I r. t . n hitchanil An1sne naa umiuci ,.- - i

mother, she had acted upon any sugges- - 7

tion mat came into uci uwu.
Judge De Valles was particularly se-

vere in his as. to the

lack of feeling displayed by. the prisoner
at her mothers funeral.

Although today's session of the court
did not begin until 12:30. the ordeal was
so severe that before the afternoon had
passed it had been necessary to inter-
rupt the proceedings several times in
order that the accused woman might be
given syrup of ether to quiet her.

Judge's Furious Denunciation.
At one time when Mme. Steinheil de-

clared Couillard had lied, the judge in-

terrupted sharply with the exclama-
tion:

-- But you also lied." . ,

At this M. Aubin sprang to his feet
and protested against the remark of
the court. Judge De Valles retorted:

"I am justified in saying the accused
has never ceased to lie concerning this
affair. Her stories are tissues of lies."

Late in the afternoon the proceedings
were suspended for a short time. When
they were resumed Mme. Steinheil had
a brief respite, her examination being
suspended while the first depositions
were read. This introduced a descrip-
tion of the house following the-crim- e.

' When her examination was resumed,
the accused woman described an ordeal
to, which she had been subjected, and
which she said continued for four
hours. During that time, she claimed,
two French newspaper men had tor-
tured her Into denouncing Wolf, by
telling Her she. was about Jo be arrest-
ed. Before she had finished this reci-
tal. Mme. Steinheil broke down and
was led fainting from the courtroom.

Three police witnesses testified that
after-th- e murder the Steinheil house did
not appear to have been the scene of a
crime of which the motive was robbery.
They said also that the ond by which
Mme. Steinheil was tied did not seem to
have been genuinely fastened. Following
this testimony, court - adjourned. The
government has 77 witnesses and the
defense nine--. 1

LOWIT FIGHTING HARD

SECURES HEARING OX REQTJISI- -

TION FROM GOVERNOR. H--

Golden Eagle Financier In Jail, Ball
Being Refused Says Charge

Is Absurd.

DENVER. Colo... Nov. 5. (Special.)
Onthe ground that since he was not an
employe of the,OregonTrust & Savings
Company at the time when he is alleged
to have taken J125.O00 of the hank's mon-

ey, Gus Lowit will fight the extradition
papers which the Oregon authorities
are attempting to serve upon him.

At the urgent request of Lowlt's at-
torney. Governor Shafroth. consented to
have a hearing on the merits of the case
before granting the requisition. The
hearing was set rfor Monday.

Lowit is in jail, the Denver police hav-
ing refused to release him on bond un-

til the case is settled. Relatives .and
friends of Lowtf. besieged the office of the
Chief of Police until late last night ask-
ing for his release on bonds. This was
refused, although the immediate family
of the prisoner were allowed to see him
In the jail.
. Lowlt's attorney stated tonight that
the charges against his client were ab-
surd on their face.

"Lowit is charged in these papers with
having embezzled $125,000 of the funds of
the bank. This would be Impossible, for
at the time that the bank went to pieces
and the alleged embezzlement took place,
ixivrlt was not a director In- the con-
cern." '

MILLER IS ASKED TO RUN

Seattle Labor Interests Hope to

Enter Municipal Politics.,

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 5; (Special.)
A committee of local Democrats today
called on Charles H. Miller, Democratic
candidate for Congress In the First Dis-

trict Jast November against Congress-
man Humphrey, and requested him to
beaome a fusion candidate for Mayor of
Seattle, tho expectation being that Miller
Is strong enough to carry the vote of or-

ganized labor, with which he has always
been prominently identified.

The victory of the union labor party
in San FTancisco has encouraged local 'or-

ganized labpr to take more than passing
interest in the campaign. Miller told the
committee that he did not aspire to the
Mayoralty, but would like to try for Con-
gress again.

Organized labor today announced that
Fred 9. McCullough. President of the
Washington Council of Carpenters, and
C. L, Niles. business agent of the Se-

attle local, will be candidates for the City
Council in the. Ninth and Eleventh wards

'respectively. -

CLAIM RIGHT TO BE DIRTY

Fruit Dealers Resist Pure Food Law
as Unconstitutional.

LOS ANGELES.- Nov. 5. The constitu-
tionality of the state pure food law is
boing tested before Judge Davis of the
Superior Court. A dozen cases involving
the right of the state to compel .fruit-deale- rs

to cover their wares with screens
to protect them from flies and dirt were
under consideration today on appeals
from the Justice Courts, where the de-

fendants were fined J25 or J50 each. The
statute is being attacked on the ground
that it is unreasonable and unconstitu-Uona- l.

-

River District Infected.
BERLIN. Nov. 6. Official reports of

the cholera cases in Germany show that
from July 19 until November 3, 33 per-
sons had the disease and 12 of these
died. Most of the cases developed In
the vicinity of the delta of the Vistula
Klver.

Help
To SuccesS
w

F 'it'll 1

111 health is he greatest obstacle
confronting the aspirant to success.
It is therefore important that the
ailing man or woman should learn
and experience the blood and bone-buUdi-

and the nerve-strengtheni-

properties of

Containing all the nutritive and
tonic properties of select barley malt
and choicest hops, it supplies the
elements required to build up and
restore the vital forces. It is an ideal
tonic and liquid food in predigested
form.

Inn Ufion It Bmg Pah

, iiii hi mHu.-
Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

1
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i. c AofVr sale buyers
SEVENTH AND GREATEST EVENT, QUOTING PARIS PRICES

a third or more and at the same time, a fords choice of immense assortments of

the most fashionable styles and shades. Ouk representative canvassed the Luro-pea- n

With this sale in view and so successfully, that we can quote prices

per tent lower than in last year's sale. We devote practically the entire

. glove section to the features of this November offering, quoting that

be equaled outside of Paris. While the sale lasts profits are cut to the

our object being to increase. patronage. ,

1 2,000 Prs. Delorme Trefousse $1 .37
Famous DelormeTrefousse Glove, real French Kid, 3-cla- sp dress kid effect

Fitted and guaranteed. $2, $2.25 elsewhere. During annual Glove sale b 1 . 5 J

ELBOW LENGTHS $ 1 .29
$ 1 .75 GLOVES; SPECIAL $1.27 $3

100 dozen Extra Good Grade Dress Kid
Gloves in effects, all sizes, in several
shades of tans and browns. Every pair fitted
(by experts. Positively during th,1s1

$1.50 PIQUE GLOVES $LK7
150 dozen one-cla- sp excellent quality Pique

Sewn Heavy Gloves, . suitable for most any
wear. Come in gray, tan and brown.
Worth $1.50. Special '

"

$1.25 CAPE GLOVES 78c
250 dozen one-clas- p Dent Style Cape Gloves.

Just the thing for shopping. Sizes 5 to WA.

All shades of Aran. Worth $1.25. Sale price 78?

$1.50 GLOVES 97c
250 dozen Ladies Dress Kid Gloves

in black, white and all popular shades. Worth
$1.50. During Annual Glove Sale our price 7

i,

;

SCRVEY OF DISPUTED RIGHT OF

WAY APPROVED.

Wins Contest With Oregon Trunk

for Part of West Bank

of Deschutes, r

NEWS BUREAU. Wash-inetofo- v

--The General Land Office

approved the
rmSe.itfromethrBcS:

lumWa approval being

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and

rheumatism, relieves that tiped

feeling, restores the appetite,

curesr p a 1 e n e ss, nervotisness,

builds up the whole system. -

In usual liquid form or tab-

let.
S Jned SaMtab lOODosesJl

COL BRYAN
SAYS

"They'reMRight"

It
1

THE FOLLOWING L HITTER WAS
RECEIVED BY THOMPSON"

YESTERDAY.

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 28. '09.
Dear Mr. Thompson.

The glasses are all right. No
change necessary. Thanking you
again for your kindneas.

Very truly yours,
iSigned.)

Thompson haa pleased Col. Bryan
and over 20,000 other spectacle
wearers and can please you.

One charge covers entire cost of
examination, glasses, frames.

THOMPSON
Sight

Expert

Second Floor, Corbett Bldg Fifth
. and Morrison.

December
Sale

mn,ic mrh iipnr

markets

prices can-

not
minimum,

black,

KID

:.,-o-1 tinnrlrerl nairs of French Kid
Elbow-Lengt- h Gloves in black only. All sizes.

Worth $3 pair. Annual sale price $ .29

$2 NOVELTY GLOVES $1.47
Heavy novelty embroidered back effects in

grays, tans and whites in cape and mocha ef-

fects.' All sizes. Sell at' $2.00 a pair. During
Annual Glove Sale $1.47

85c SCOTCH WOOL 47c
250 dozen Ladies Extra Grade Scotch

Wool Gloves. Anticipate your wants for the
coming cold weather. Values to 85c. Ann"
Glove Sale price ; 47

$1.50 MOCHA GLOVES 98c
100 dozen one-clas- p Quality Mocha

Gloves, in tan, brown, modes and gray, any
size. Every pair fitted at our counter: Worth
$1.50. Annual Sale price i..98

December Delineator
l on Sale at
Pattern Department

Ject to review in the evenl of the Coi
lumbia Trunk Line protest.

Over three-quarte- of a mile of this
section of the road, the Deschutes right
of way conflict with the right of way
of the Oregon Trunk and the latter has
the right of. protest if so disposed.

About 20 miles of the Deschutes Bail-wa- y

survey Is covered by plat map
No. 2, extending from a point 40 miles
from the mouth of the river to a point
60 miles up the river. The conflict men-

tioned begins at about milepost 41. There
the Harriman line crosses the river and
from the east side follows the west bank
for JrbouU one and one-ha- lf miles and
then recrosses to the east side. The Ore-

gon Trunk Line is located on the west

SllllB
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i 3 SPRING VALLEY

WHISKY

"taste Tells"

$1.00
FKJt BOTTLE.
IT LL QUART.

$2.95
'A Gallon eat

wmmmmm

7ZeApollo
J The king of all piano-pla-y

ers. If you want the best, do
not fail to see and hear the
Apollo. It the original 88-no-te

player; besides, plays the
music of any other player. A
great advantage over others.
Prices 'and terms reasonable.

Other Pianos at Greatly
Reduced Prices

I

it's a that saves

15

Real

1

Fine

Best

is
it

side of the river from the mouth to

mile post 73.

The place in conflict, as shown on map
No 3 of the Deschutes Railway Com-

pany, is just below Sherar'a bridge. On

the opposite side of the river Is located
the survey of the Southern Extensions
Company, a Harriman company that has
surveyed a proposed railway route up

the canyon from the Government dam
site to Sherar's bridge.

TO PREVENT WET FEET.

Rub a little Webfoot Oil Blacking or
Dressing ttan) on the .shoes once or
twice a week. This oil paste make
shoes last longer, too, besides. keepin
the leather soft ' and pliable. All
dealers carry it.

FUR- $
EJIj
PER DOZEN QUARTS

This beer is brewed
and bottled by the

v

Portland Brewing
Co.; it only bears our
label, and we deliver
it to yourome at this
price if-- you have a
dozen empties to ex-

change, otherwise 40c

deposit required.

J fiemember, we are Northwest representatives of several of the lead-

ing Eastern factories, and can sell you a piano at factory prices,
which means a great saving to you, and you can secure one by making
a small payment doxvn and a little each- - month. If you are consider-

ing the purchase of a piano, be sure. and call and let us show you

our plan. (J Talking Machines at. nearly half price.
"From Factory to Home."

Hovenden-Sou- le Piano Co.
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins HoteL


